The relationship between Atlantic bluefin tuna (ABFT, Thunnus thynnus) life history patterns and environmental conditions was investigated by developing a state-dependent model that optimizes energy allocation between growth and energy stores and the decision to spawn. The model successfully recreates growth, age-at-maturity, and seasonal variability in condition for western ABFT that spawn primarily in the Gulf of Mexico. Eastern ABFT spawning in the Mediterranean Sea display a life history trajectory shifted toward earlier maturation and, perhaps, reduced growth -a pattern predicted by the model when mortality was higher, migration distance shorter, and food intake during migration and spawning higher. Simulations highlight the sensitivity of the optimal ABFT life history strategy to variability in net energy intake, particularly during migration and spawning, a poorly understood component of their life cycle. Results also emphasize the importance for optimal life history patterns of the timing of spawning migrations in relation to the phenology and amplitude of seasonal prey availability. This study provides insight into potential mechanisms that underlie observations that are at the heart of current discussions regarding ABFT subpopulation structure and variable life history patterns.
Introduction
In speed, grace, and hunting effectiveness, tuna are virtually unmatched among marine top predators. The elusive, nomadic lifestyle of tuna species makes them a challenge for scientists, managers, and fishermen -a fact that may be responsible for the continued persistence of this species despite centuries of exploitation. However, in recent decades Atlantic bluefin tuna (ABFT, Thunnus thynnus), a commercially valuable migratory tuna with a basin-scale distribution, have become the focus of increasing fishing pressure (ICCAT 2009), raising questions concerning the fish's sustainability under current management practices (ICCAT 2009; Fish and Wildlife Service 2009 ). The International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) is responsible for managing ABFT, which it delineates as a western (W-BFT) and an eastern (E-BFT) stock. ICCAT's two-stock management approach is supported by differences in life history characteristics (E-BFT mature smaller and earlier than W-BFT), and there appears to be regional natal homing to the spawning grounds in the Mediterranean Sea and Gulf of Mexico, respectively (Secor 2002; Rooker et al. 2008 ).
Life history trajectories can reflect the environment a fish population experiences and has adapted to, though the reasons for observed differences in life history between the stocks are not understood. For example, E-BFT migration distance appears to be shorter (although this assumption deserves further study), and these fish have experienced more intense fishing pressure for a longer time than W-BFT (Fromentin and Powers 2005) .
Overall, a great deal of uncertainty remains regarding basic life history traits and population substructure for this species, particularly for W-BFT (Fromentin and Powers 2005; Rooker et al. 2007; Galuardi et al. 2010) . For example, the presence of presumably mature fish outside the known spawning areas during the breeding period (Lutcavage et al. 1999; Block et al. 2005; Galuardi et al. 2010) suggests that either unknown spawning areas are available to ABFT or skipped spawning is a common behavior for this species. Some of this uncertain information forms the basis of calculations of ABFT stock productivity forecasts, rebuilding potential, and threshold fishing mortality that are key components of the current IC-CAT management approach (ICCAT 2007; Secor 2007) . Addressing these uncertainties and improving our understanding of the interplay between life history traits and population structure is important for improving the effectiveness of ABFT management (Rooker et al. 2007; ICCAT 2009) .
Life history models can be useful tools for exploring the theoretical interplay among ecosystem conditions and emerging life history traits, spawning behavior, and seasonal variability in condition resulting from allocation strategies for fish species Jørgensen et al. , 2008 . Our primary objective is to develop such a model that recreates observed patterns in population characteristics (growth, age-at-maturity, seasonal changes in condition) for ABFT. By exploring the interplay between environmental conditions and ABFT population characteristics, we obtain insight into potential mechanisms responsible for observed differences between E-BFT and W-BFT and examine whether skipped spawning would be an optimal spawning behavior for this species.
To meet these objectives, we developed a state-dependent model of growth, maturity, and energy allocation to reproduction. In this model, ABFT growth, condition (lengthmass relationship), age-at-maturity, and size-at-age relationships emerge from the interaction among environmental conditions and the individual energy allocation and spawning strategy that is optimal in that environment. Simulations were selected to explore the influence of key environmental variables that may differ between ABFT subpopulations, which include distance between feeding and spawning areas, food ingestion during migration and spawning, and an annual mortality rate that integrates natural and fishing mortality.
We have included functional relationships from theory or other species where ABFT biology is scarce. For example, hydrodynamic costs of swimming have not been quantified for tuna of different condition factors, but hydrodynamics predicts that drag increases with cross-sectional area (Vogel 1994) . We've implemented increasing swimming costs with increasing condition. With spawning costs, there is a fundamental difference between the energetic costs of getting to and from the spawning grounds and the timing of the migration, which can imply opportunity costs (or benefits). For example, foraging opportunities can be lost if an individual must leave the feeding area to migrate when feeding conditions are still good. Alternatively, foraging opportunities can be gained when individuals leave suboptimal feeding areas for better ones. Consequently, timing of migration incurs an added benefit or cost, as it determines the location of individuals in relation to seasonal food availability throughout a species' range (e.g., Varpe et al. 2007) . Compare this with swimming costs, which are often less for smaller fish, thus involving energy units rather than time, and where functions and trade-offs are more likely to be linked to size. In our approach, we've modeled the costs of migration that includes both the costs and benefits associated with the timing and energetic costs of migration. A model for the purposes of this study that would include more specific processes (e.g., vertical migration behavior and thermoregulation) is not possible given the complex life history and current biological understanding of ABFT.
Our methodological direction aligns with mechanistically rich modeling (DeAngelis and Mooij 2003) and combines species-specific relationships, when known, with general relationships. This approach can reveal where our knowledge is sound, where critical gaps exist, and which parameters are most important to model behavior.
Materials and methods

Model overview
At monthly time steps, ABFT (i) feed, (ii) optimally allocate surplus energy to growth or to storage, and (iii) when optimal, either migrate to and from a spawning site where they use their stored energy to develop gonads or remain in the feeding area and continue to allocate energy to growth or storage. In addition to energy allocation and the decision to migrate and spawn, the level of stores that remain after spawning is also optimized. This cycle is repeated up to an effective maximum lifespan of 25 years. In reality, fish may live beyond 25 years, but the maximum age in the model represents an effective maximum age in terms of populationlevel reproductive effort. The optimization criterion is expected lifetime energy available for egg production, and the model only considers females. Energy allocation is statedependent, with states being age (in months), body length (in cm), stored energy (proportion of full), and current level of food availability (needed because of the autocorrelated feeding environment).
Energy balance is calculated in different ways during time spent on the feeding area, during migration, and during spawning. ABFT make extensive vertical migrations each day to different environmental regimes (Lutcavage et al. 1999; Block et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2005) , presumably to maximize access to prey and to minimize stresses imposed by vertical distributions of temperature, oxygen, and predators. An additional important consideration is that large ABFT are warm-bodied (e.g., Carey and Lawson 1973; Lawson et al. 2010 ) and thus unique in comparison with most other pelagic fishes. In terms of their thermal and cardiorespiratory physiology, large size, heat retention systems, and other biochemical attributes confer distinct (but of course limited) advantages and allow ABFT to surpass thermal constraints encountered by most fishes, even of similar sizes.
Their body temperatures in the cool feeding grounds are actually 10-15°C higher than ambient (Lawson et al. 2010) . In this respect they're functional homeotherms, and while temperature and oxygen are certainly important factors determining ABFT behavior, it is assumed that these processes are most important at a smaller spatio-temporal scale than is the focus here.
For these reasons, during time spent in the feeding area (prior to maturity and otherwise when not either migrating or spawning), energy balance is assumed to reflect a seasonally varying and stochastic food environment. The modeled food environment during this time has both seasonality and autocorrelated stochasticity to reflect typical temporal patterns in prey availability and thus tuna foraging efficiency. During migration, energy balance reflects the energetic cost of movement (a function of the physical costs of movement and time spent away from potentially more productive feeding areas) and is modified by opportunistic feeding. During spawning, energy balance is a function of an estimated activity cost of spawning and again is modified by some opportunistic feeding.
The growth environment experienced by individual cohorts in the model varies according to the stochasticity imposed on the food environment of the feeding area. Thus, model results averaged over a long time period (thousands of years) allow several population characteristics and their variability to emerge, including growth trajectories, maturation ages and sizes, reproductive investment strategies, and population dynamics, including age and size structure.
The model used in this study is based on a similar approach for the Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua; . The bioenergetics framework is built on the Wisconsin bioenergetics model (Hewett and Johnson 1992) but modified to fit parameters and relationships available for ABFT. Alternative frameworks for bioenergetics modeling include dynamic energy budgets (DEB; Kooijman 2000) and the metabolic theory of ecology (MTE, Brown et al. 2004) . MTE is designed to be general and does not easily allow incorporation of species-specific parameters or relationships, but the reliance on allometric scaling resembles our approach. DEB allows easier incorporation of species detail, but contains assumptions that constrain the type of output a model can produce. For example, DEB assumes that allocation to reproduction happens over the entire lifetime, which might be appropriate for some organisms but less so for long-lived fish. In contrast, our approach is designed to study evolution of maturation and reproduction as flexible traits that emerge from evolutionary considerations. Fitness maximization combines a backwards iterating algorithm that produces an optimized life history plan (Houston and McNamara 1999; Clark and Mangel 2000) and a forward simulation that allows visualization of individual and population characteristics emerging from the interaction between the life history plan and environment. The proposed model is intended to be a generalized model that is not specified for either W-BFT or E-BFT, though the reference scenario is designed to represent conditions experienced by W-BFT.
Individual physiology
The individual body mass is compartmentalized into irreversible, structural mass and reversible, energy storage (Roff 1983) . Structural mass (W Structure , g) is a function of length and is calculated as
where K Min is the minimum Fulton's condition factor (unitless) and L is the fish body length (cm), which we define as the straight fork length (cm). wAdditional energy (E Stores , kJ) above W Structure can be stored to meet energy demands of activity (migration, searching for prey), spawning (egg production, in the case of females), and starvation in periods of low food availability. ABFT primarily store energy as intramuscular lipid stores and proteins embedded in muscles, and prior to spawning additional lipids are stored as perigonadal fat. Here, energy stores are defined as the combined intramuscular and perigonadal fat stores and increased protein stored in the muscles. 
The values for K Min and K Max were estimated based on an analysis of length and mass data for 4830 ABFT between 185 and 305 cm (8-to 25+-year-old fish; Turner and Restrepo 1994) from commercial fishery landings in the Gulf of Maine region. These data were collected across the period when ABFT condition is expected to be at a minimum (June, following spawning) and at a maximum (November, at departure from primary feeding area). The values for K Min and K Max were set at two standard deviations from the mean Fulton's K value for the length and mass data set.
Energy budget overview
A net intake function for a fish carrying no energy stores, modified by seasonal and stochastic variability in the food environment, is used to calculate the amount of energy ingested by an individual fish. The intake function is further modified by subtracting the cost of carrying energy stores (lipids), which is a metabolic cost assumed to be less than that for carrying somatic tissue. If a positive amount of energy remains after the cost of carrying stores is subtracted from the intake function, energy is ingested and a variable proportion of energy is allocated toward either growth (increasing length and structural mass) or energy stores (increasing mass of stored lipids and proteins). If a negative energy value remains, the energy deficit is drawn from energy stores.
Energy intake
A single function for net energy intake is used. Net energy intake is the difference between ingested energy available for production and all metabolic costs. As such, the net intake function integrates variability in prey availability, prey quality, and metabolic costs over time and accounts for digestive inefficiency. This approach minimizes the potential for compounding uncertainties associated with an estimation of each of the integrated processes.
The average net energy intake (I, kJ·month -1 ) of a lean tuna is assumed to be an allometric function of fish length:
The coefficient a (kJ·cm -b ·month -1 ) is set to match observed growth for the species, and the exponent b (unitless) is derived from published estimates for the scaling of ingestion and metabolic costs with ABFT mass (Overholtz 2006; Fitzgibbon et al. 2008) .
To introduce individual variability in the model, the average intake I is modified by two components of environmental variability (seasonality and temporally autocorrelated stochasticity) and one component of individual variability (the metabolic cost of the individual's stores, C Stores ):
ð6Þ
I Net ðL; E Stores ; tÞ ¼ IðLÞ Á ½SðtÞ þ XðtÞ À C Stores ðE Stores Þ Here S(t) is seasonal variability in prey availability and quality, and stochasticity X(t) represents the inherent background variability in the food environment.
Seasonality
The majority of annual growth in length for juvenile ABFT occurs between June and November in both the eastern and western Atlantic (Mather and Shuck 1960; Furnestin and Dardignac 1961; Cort 1991) . This suggests that ABFT experience strong seasonality in net intake as a consequence of annual cycles in environmental components that influence the difference between energetic intake and metabolic costs. Presumably, the seasonality in net intake reflects variability in photoperiod, prey aggregation, and prey quality in their primary feeding areas. These processes are integrated in a seasonality term that is set initially as a sine function of dayof-year (S(d)) that is characterized by an amplitude (S Amp , unitless) and mean (S Mean , unitless) value and a day that the seasonal peak intake occurs (D Peak , day of year) ( Fig. 1a) :
A sine function was selected because seasonality is expected to approximate seasonal variability in photoperiod, which approximates a sine curve over an annual cycle. Monthly mean values are calculated from the daily seasonality function as required by the monthly model time step. Calculating seasonality on a daily time scale allows for peak seasonality to be varied by time increments of less than a month. The initial setting for the seasonal peak is set as 15 August based on an estimated time when ABFT are gaining mass at the greatest rate in higher-latitude feeding areas (W. Golet and M. Lutcavage, unpublished data; Mather and Shuck 1960).
Stochasticity
Food intake in the model is also modified by a term that accounts for temporally autocorrelated environmental variability (X(t)). This variable is based on the following equation that includes terms that set the extent of autocorrelation (C 1 ), inherent variability (C 2 ), and the amplitude of the variability (C 3 ) in the system:
Fig. 1. Variability in the value for annual seasonality (a) and a 25-year example of variability in environmental stochasticity (b) and the environment conditions (combined seasonality and environmental stochasticity) (c) that determine net energy intake in the feeding area.
Here, X is the average value of the coefficient (chosen to be 0), and N is a random number drawn from a standard normal distribution N(0,1). As an example, a 25-year period of the stochasticity term and the combined seasonality and stochasticity term is provided . The initial setting for the stochasticity parameters creates low-frequency interannual variation such that unusually good or bad feeding conditions may persist for multiple years.
Cost of carrying energy stores
The model includes two sources of energetic costs required to maintain energy stores: the metabolic costs of maintaining store tissue and the influence of a change in body shape on the energy required for movement (hydrodynamics). This metabolic cost of carrying stores (C Stores , kJ·month -1 ) is a function of E Stores (calculated within the parentheses on the right side of eq. 9) and is calculated as
The value for t implies that the mass-specific cost of maintenance of energy stores is less than the cost of maintaining other tissue because lipids are less metabolically active than somatic tissue. The exponent l follows the allometric scaling of metabolic rate (Fitzgibbon et al. 2008) , and H Adj (unitless, ranging between 0 and 1) is the adjustment of metabolic costs resulting from the influence of energy stores, producing a more bulky appearance with less efficient hydrodynamics (Vogel 1994) . The value for this adjustment is calculated as
where v (unitless) scales the increase in H Adj with increasing values for K.
Energy allocation
Available energy is allocated between growth and energy storage at each time step (Roff 1983) . The proportion of energy directed toward energy storage is u, which is a variable assigned at each time step in the model based on results from the optimizing algorithm portion of the model. The values of u and I determine the change in values for E Stores and W Structure (and, consequently, L) .
If I Net is positive, then the energy that is available for tissue production is calculated as
where C s is the proportion of assimilated energy required to synthesize new tissue (Wieser 1994) . Energy available to production is then allocated to energy stores as
and the change in E Structure as
If I Net is negative, then energy is drawn from energy stores to meet the net energy deficit as
The value for W Structure (t + 1) is calculated as Migration and spawning Tagging studies find that large, presumably mature, ABFT have complex and varied movement patterns as they move between the feeding and potential spawning grounds (Block et al. 2005; Sibert et al. 2006; Galuardi et al.2010) . Furthermore, little is known regarding the amount of feeding that occurs during migration and spawning, though based on depth patterns from electronic tags and stable isotope analysis (Estrada et al. 2005; Logan 2010) , it is likely that ABFT feed during both. Regardless, movement between feeding and spawning areas requires time and energy expenditure. To simplify, time and energetic cost of migration and spawning is compartmentalized in discrete periods in the model. Note that time involves an opportunity cost, as the tuna cannot perform other activities while migrating or spawning, while the energetic cost has implications for energy stores required. Because of this, the model includes both time and energetic costs, and these are part of different trade-offs that are linked with size (size affects the energy costs of swimming and the timing of migration through swimming speed). The feeding and spawning areas themselves are not spatially explicit, yet the two areas are separated by a specified distance. We assumed that tuna spend time either in a feeding area or a spawning area or migrate between these two areas. For migration, ABFT make directed movements between the feeding and spawning areas based on an annual cycle driven by a spatially and temporally fixed spawning schedule, but may forage underway. Fish utilize a single spawning area, and spawning includes all behaviors and activity associated with spawning. Spawning occurs in May both in the Gulf of Mexico and the Mediterranean (Mather et al. 1995) . The model allows for sufficient time for the fish to arrive on the spawning grounds by 1 May. Following spawning at the end of May, the fish return to the feeding area. The following calculations are used to determine the energetic cost of spawning and the amount of energy that is put towards egg production.
Migration time
The migration time (T Mig , months) is a function of the distance between the feeding and spawning areas (D Mig , m) and the speed that the fish travels during migration (U Opt (L), m·month -1 ) and is calculated as
The fish is assumed to travel at an optimal cruising speed according to
where parameters r and e are based on a relationship for pelagic fish (Ware 1978) . As an example, migration speed and time are shown as a function of fish length (Fig. 2) .
Migration costs
We assumed that the metabolic costs during migration scale according to the time required for migration and the physical power required for fish movement through the water column. The metabolic cost of migration to and from the spawning area is calculated as
where b and 3 (unitless) are scaling exponents drawn from a study of the relationship between fish length and power required for movement at an optimal cruising speed (Ware 1978) . The coefficient a is tuned so that the metabolic cost is equivalent to twice the routine metabolic rate (see spawning metabolic rate calculation below) for a 200 cm fish. (Ware (1978) found that fish metabolic rate while swimming at an optimal speed was two times routine metabolic rate.) The factor 2 is to account for migration both ways.
Spawning costs
Metabolic costs for ABFT during spawning are unknown (Mather et al. 1995) . Therefore, metabolic rate during spawning is estimated according to Fitzgibbon et al. (2008) , who measured routine metabolic rate (RMR, kJ·month -1 ) for nonspawning southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii) in holding pens while traveling approximately 100 cm·s -1 :
This metabolic rate during spawning was adjusted for temperature as follows:
where T w is water temperature (°C). The value for Q 10 is representative of the metabolic influence of temperature for fish (White et al. 2006 ) and was used by Fitzgibbon et al. (2008) for tuna species. The temperature-adjusted metabolic rate was then adjusted for activity (assumed to be 25% higher than temperature adjusted routine metabolic cost) during spawning, giving the metabolic cost of spawning (C Spawn , kJ·month -1 ):
Temperature is usually much higher on the spawning grounds than on the feeding grounds, particularly for W-BFT when in the Caribbean. Although temperature has a profound influence on physiological rates, tuna are known to make extensive vertical migrations to different temperature regimes during the spawning migration and to a lesser degree during spawning itself (Block et al. 2001) . As their large body sizes may buffer temperature fluctuations in the shorter term, the overall effect of warmer surface waters on energetic costs is uncertain. Because the model does not include vertical migration behavior explicitly, we therefore choose T w = 24°C, which is a typical temperature experienced by ABFT during spawning in the Gulf of Mexico (Mather et al. 1995; Garcia et al. 2005; Teo et al. 2007a ).
Intake while migrating and spawning Although ABFT appear to feed sporadically during migration and spawning (Mather et al. 1995) , we assumed that fish do not add to their energy stores during this period, but that feeding does occur and compensates for some proportion of metabolic costs during these activities. The total metabolic cost of migration and spawning (C MigSpawn , kJ·month -1 ) is then calculated as
where F Mig (unitless) and F Spawn (unitless) are the proportions of metabolic costs not met by feeding during migration and spawning (including activity but excluding gonads), respectively.
Energy to egg production A spawning bluefin tuna preserves some of its stored energy to maintain survival. Therefore, spawning fish only use stored energy that will allow for the metabolic costs of migration and spawning and that will leave a fish in a particular condition upon return to the feeding ground (K PostSpawn , unitless). The remaining stored energy is spawned, and the energy put toward egg production (E Egg , kJ) is calculated as
where E StoresPreSpawn (kJ) is the stored energy prior to migration and spawning. The efficiency of biosynthesis C s is used again and represents the energetic cost of transforming stored fat and protein to eggs in the gonads. The factor 100 in the denominator is a conversion for Fulton condition when length is expressed in centimetres and mass in grams. We do not include larval growth and survival explicitly. Recruits are introduced at age 18 months, which implicitly assumes that mean survival from spawned egg to age 18 months does not vary systematically with the mother's phenotype or the environment in the model. 
Mortality
A background mortality rate (M c , year -1 ) is imposed on fish evenly throughout the year regardless of its activity, so that survival probability (S v , month -1 ) is calculated as
In addition, fish that have a condition below a critical Fulton's K (K Min ) value die, such that S v = 0. We recognize that fish experience both natural and fishing mortalities, and mortality may vary with size, age, or whether a fish is spawning, migrating, or in a feeding area. Furthermore, modeling has suggested that where and when mortality occurs is important for influencing emerging population characteristics such as growth, age-at-maturity, and reproductive effort (Law and Grey 1989; Dunlop et al. 2009 ). However, a simple, integrated mortality term was used in this study because of a lack of extensive data on variability in natural and fishing mortality. An additive approach to this term would have introduced further unknown parameters and was not required based on the objectives of this study.
Optimizing algorithm
Dynamic programming is used to optimize life history strategies (Houston and McNamara 1999; Clark and Mangel 2000) , which produces a "decision map" that guides energy allocation and the decision to spawn based on individual state values in the forward simulations (see next section: "Forward simulations: initialization and exploratory scenarios"). This approach begins at a maximum age (when all fish die from senescence and future reproductive success is assumed to be zero) and, working backwards in time, optimizes the allocation of energy to somatic growth versus energy stores (for reproduction or survival during low prey availability). As a fitness measure, the model maximizes expected lifetime egg production. The maximum age used in this study is 25 years, and the maximum size was set at 350 cm. Although older ABFT have been observed (Neilson and Campana 2008) , a 25-year maximum age was used because of the scarcity of fish older than this age (Mather et al. 1995) . The optimization problem then finds the energy allocation (u) for each combination of variables that are available to the individual (state variables: age a, body length L, stored energy E, food environment f) that maximizes expected future reproductive output (V) at each decision point:
Vða; L; E; fÞ ¼ max
Here, b(E) is the fecundity when spawned, S is survivorship, and P[f(t + 1) | f(t)] is the probability of realizing a food environment in the next time step, given the value of the food environment in the current time step. L(t + 1 | u) and E(t + 1 | u) are the new states in the next time step, depending on the energy allocation u. If the individual survives, its future expected reproductive value is then given by
Two additional optimizations are made during the backwards iteration. First, the postspawning condition (K PostSpawn ) that produces the maximum expected future egg production is calculated during the spawning period for each combination of state variables. The optimal postspawning condition depends on a balance between benefits gained from investment in a current reproductive effort and those gained by increased future survival and reproduction (as a result of preserving greater energy reserves when returning to the feeding area the following season). Second, during the spawning period, the fitness value for both spawning and nonspawning are calculated and the behavior that maximizes fitness is recorded for each combination of state variables. When fish do not spawn, they produce no eggs, but are able to allocate energy to growth and do not incur the energetic costs of migration and spawning.
Overall, the optimizing algorithm produces a life history plan that guides (i) allocation of energy, (ii) the decision to spawn, and (iii) postspawning condition as a function of each combination of state variables during the forward simulation. The critical assumption here is that individuals, either through selection or through phenotypic plasticity, behave optimally regarding these three decision sets as they interact with a particular environmental scenario.
Forward simulations: initialization and exploratory scenarios
Forward simulations of the model begin for age class 1 (year) fish in January (approximately 18 months) at a size of 65 cm (see Mather et al. 1995 ) and a Fulton's K of 1.5. The forward simulation was run for a 2000-year period under each environmental scenario. Such a long simulation is needed to record the mean and variability of the response in that environment, as averaging over time is the same as averaging over environments when the environment is fluctuating around an equilibrium. Fish were allowed to skip spawning in any given year, and age-at-maturity was defined as the age that fish first spawn. Population characteristics were recorded during the second 1000 years of simulations, thus allowing for the model to stabilize during the first 1000 years. A parameter space for a reference scenario (baseline values in Tables 1-3) was selected to facilitate validation of the model through comparison of model output with observations of growth (Turner and Restrepo 1994; Neilson and Campana 2008; Restrepo et al. 2010) , age-at-maturity (Turner et al. 1991; Goldstein et al. 2007) , and seasonal changes in condition (W. Golet and M. Lutcavage, unpublished data) for W-BFT. We then use the model to test whether the population characteristics can be altered to match those of E-BFT by increasing mortality and decreasing migratory costs. In place of a potentially overwhelming set of sensitivity studies involving all parameters, a subset of primary sensitivity simulations were carried out with parameters that are central to the model and may vary among ABFT subpopulations (Table 2) . These simulations were designed to give insight into the sensitivity of the model to variability among uncertain parameters while providing some insight into factors that may be responsible for observed variability in life history patterns among ABFT subpopulations. These simulation sets investigated the influence of variability among mortality rate and spawning migration distance, expressed as the proportion of energetic costs covered by feeding during migration and spawning (Table 2) . We selected the range of integrated mortality rate to encompass an estimated natural mortality (0.10 to 0.24 year -1 ; IC-CAT 2007, 2009) plus reasonable fishing mortality (bringing total morality to 0.45 year -1 ). The range of migratory distances used in these simulations encompass shorter spawning migrations that have been observed for E-BFT (500-1000 km; Mather et al. 1995; Block et al. 2005 ) and longer migrations recorded for W-BFT (3500 km; Block et al. 2001 Block et al. , 2005 Galuardi et al. 2010) . The influence of variability in the proportion of metabolic costs incurred during migration and spawning on population characteristics were conducted over a range of plausible values. Secondary sensitivity simulations were carried out for additional poorly constrained parameters (Table 3) , again over a range of plausible values.
Results
Model validation and reference simulation
The model's reference simulation produced indeterminate growth, with the fastest growth rate during the fish's first 8 years (Fig. 3a) . Growth rate is then reduced before reaching an asymptote at around 275 cm when fish are >21 years. For fish >15 years, the simulated fish are smaller than is predicted by the W-BFT growth curve and slightly larger than is predicted according to the E-BFT growth curve. However, the size-at-age curve for W-BFT is uncertain, and the modeled size-at-age values for older fish are slightly larger than data from a recent study that aged W-BFT (Neilson and Campana 2008; Restrepo et al. 2010 ). Juvenile growth follows a seasonal pattern similar to that observed in W-BFT Migration distance 3500: 500 to 4500 (km) Mather et al. 1995; Block et al. 2001 Block et al. , 2005 Galuardi et al. 2010 F Mig Proportion of metabolic cost during migration that is compensated for by feeding 0.025: 0.15 to 0.01 (unitless) Tuned to allow survival and to match observed growth and maturity schedules FSpawn Proportion of metabolic cost during spawning (excluding energy to gonads) that is compensated for by feeding Note: Exploratory range and the baseline value are given. Sources are indicated where applicable; otherwise, rationale or method for choice is given. Results provided in Figs. 8 and 9. (Fig. 3b) . The observed mean monthly W-BFT Fulton's K between May and November for mature fish compares favorably with increases in condition over the same time period produced by the model (Fig. 3c) . Older, mature fish maintained a higher Fulton's K during the year, largely because a higher U Opt allowed them to arrive on the feeding grounds earlier in the year to recover stores lost during migration and spawning. Juvenile fish allocated energy primarily to growth and allocated to energy stores only to maintain a stable Fulton's K value of around 1.54 throughout the year. Under reference conditions, fish matured between the ages of 6 and 11 years (150-235 cm), with age at 50% maturity at 8 years (210 cm) (Fig. 3c) . The size-and age-at-maturity under the reference conditions were within the range of estimations based on field data and were more similar to estimates of the maturity schedule for W-BFT (7-10 years; Turner et al. 1991; Goldstein et al. 2007 ) than for E-BFT (3-5 years; Tiews 1963; Medina et al. 2002; Corriero et al. 2005) .
To demonstrate the evolution of an individual life trajectory under reference conditions, fish length, food environment, condition, fish mass, energy in egg production, and allocation of energy during a 25-year lifespan are shown (Fig. 4) . This particular fish began spawning in its ninth year when it was 200 cm and demonstrated a seasonal and maturation-stage pattern in energy allocation (Fig. 4f) . During the juvenile period, this fish allocated energy primarily toward growth, with seasonal increase in energy directed to storage in winter when net energy intake is low. After maturation, the adult fish primarily favored energy storage, with a brief period of partial energy allocation to growth immediately following return from the spawning grounds.
Skipped spawning
Under reference conditions, skipped spawning occurred primarily among younger, recently matured fish. The proportion of individuals that skipped spawning decreased quickly with age from age 7 (the first opportunity for skipped spawning) to 13 years, and no fish older than 13 years skipped spawning (Fig. 5a ). Under the reference conditions, 42% of fish spawned during their eighth year. In comparison with these, skipped spawners were in lower condition, weighed less, and were shorter just prior to migration (Figs. 5b-5d) .
The mean growth curve was strongly influenced by the ageat-maturity schedule. In general, mean growth curves exhibit a reduced rate of growth following maturity as those fish begin to allocate energy to both growth and reproduction rather than solely to growth. This results in a reduced size at a particular age for an earlier maturing fish population, but only after some proportion of that population matures (Fig. 6 ).
Eastern bluefin tuna
To shift the reference simulation that resembled population characteristics of W-BFT to those of E-BFT, it was necessary to (i) reduce the reproductive costs by reducing the migration distance (from 3500 to 500 km) and increase the proportion metabolic costs met by feeding during spawning and migration (from 0.985 to 0.995) and (ii) increase the mortality rate to 0.37. This produced a growth curve (Fig. 7a) and age-atmaturity (Fig. 7b ) similar to what is currently accepted for E-BFT. Length at 50% maturity was similar to that which is accepted for E-BFT (Fig. 7b) , though maturity occurs over a broad range of lengths (70-170 cm) and does not increase linearly over that range. Instead, local peaks in proportion spawning occur over this length range. This pattern reflects that only the largest fish within the youngest age classes are spawning. The compounding effects of environmental stochasticity smooth these peaks as fish age and age classes increasingly overlap in length. As was the case for the W-BFT conditions, skipped spawning occurs only for the youngest recently matured fish (ages 3 to 5 years; Fig. 7c ).
Sensitivity analyses
The age at 50% maturity ranged between 13 and 3 years as annual mortality rate was varied between 0.1 and 0.45 (year -1 ), and the spawning migration distance was varied between 500 and 4500 km (Fig. 8) . Over this range of variability, the age at 50% maturity decreases as annual mortality rate increases and increases with increasing spawning migration distance. The same range in mortality rate, combined with the proportion of metabolic costs met by feeding during migration and spawning (ranging between 0.975 and 1.000), produced an age at 50% maturity between 4 and 14 years (Fig. 9) . (Results for the secondary sensitivity simulations are summarized in Table 3 and are included in Appendix A.)
Discussion
The reference simulation recreates observations of growth, age-at-maturity, and seasonal variability in condition for W-BFT, although we acknowledge that their maturity and reproduction schedules are not well known. This suggests that the model structure and parameter settings provide information necessary to adequately represent the interaction between the environment and ABFT life history. This gives us confidence in the model structure and parameterizations and allows us to explore and discuss some of the model components and parameters that are important for model behavior.
Net energy intake and seasonality
While integration of ingested energy and metabolic costs into net energy intake limited the ability of the model to resolve differences in specific sources of environmental variability (e.g., prey quality, cost of foraging), we avoided major difficulties by using this approach. ABFT have extremely high energy demands, requiring equally high energy intake rates. Therefore, energy available for allocation to growth and energy stores is the difference between two values that are extremely difficult to estimate, and using an additive approach to calculate net energy intake made it difficult to achieve stable model dynamics. The simplifying assumption of an integrated net energy intake function allowed for more stable model behavior and allowed us to easily add seasonality to the model. Given the uncertainty and complexity in food quality, abundance, and metabolic rate over a bluefin's lifespan, this was highly desirable.
The seasonality function is a central component of the model that is responsible for accurately predicting juvenile growth and the increase in fat stores for larger adults during the summer and autumn feeding period. It is also a critical process in determining age-at-maturity because the benefit of migration and spawning is weighed against the benefits associated with feeding opportunities missed while migrating and spawning, which are inherent to the seasonality function. Spawning (May) occurs just after the net energy intake is at its lowest value (March), and the return migration in June and July occur as the seasonality function is increasing toward its August peak. Larger fish, because they are faster swimmers, are able to return to productive waters earlier and thus are able to capitalize on the increasingly favorable food conditions there. This represents an incentive for allocation to growth (along with increased ability to ingest and store energy), and the strength of this incentive varies with the phenology of peak seasonal energy intake. When this seasonality peaks earlier than 15 August, the incentive for growth is greater and age-at-maturity is delayed because larger fish are able to return from spawning to capitalize on earlier peak in seasonality. When seasonality peaks later, the incentive for growth is reduced, and age-at-maturity is younger because extended migration time for smaller fish does not influence their access to peak seasonality in energy intake. This highlights the importance of phenology and the complex costs and benefits linked to the timing of migration with respect to missed feeding opportunities.
Seasonality and environmental stochasticity were responsible for the postspawning condition having minimal or low variability in the simulations. This result reflects a poor correlation between the food environment immediately prior to and following migration and spawning, leaving ABFT unable to anticipate the food environment following spawning. This could also indicate that ABFT experience a relatively high and increasing net energy intake when they return to the feeding grounds and thus would not draw on their energy reserves. Therefore, we expect that higher optimal postspawning condition could result if fish experience lower forage quality upon their return to the feeding area (risking starvation) or if there is lower autocorrelation in the food environment (preventing fish from anticipating the food environment when they return to the feeding area based on conditions when they left for spawning).
Feeding during migration and spawning
The model is sensitive to the proportion of metabolic costs during migration and spawning that are covered by feeding. Large-scale migration presumably links individuals with habitat that is beneficial for an incipient developmental stage (e.g., migration between spawning and nursery habitats) or for larval development and survival (spawning migrations).
Complex trade-offs should structure ABFT migration that balances benefits to larvae (e.g., food availability, lack of predators, favorable temperatures for growth) or adult condition with costs incurred by migrating and spawning (e.g., lack of food, thermal stress). ABFT larval habitat requirements are not completely understood, though evidence suggests that most larvae re- quire temperatures of at least 24°C (Mather et al. 1995; Garcia et al. 2005) . Although appropriate temperatures are necessary for larval development, the distribution and quality of food and predator density are also crucial factors. Improving our understanding of the complex interactions among factors influencing early life history that combine to determine the spatial and temporal variability of suitable spawning habitat (e.g., Lehodey et al. 2008 ) must be accomplished in future modeling efforts.
From the perspective of the adult, spawning areas are up to 20°C warmer than their primary feeding areas (possibly introducing thermoregulatory stress), and their suitability as forage grounds for adult ABFT is not known. Uncertainty regarding adult migration and spawning energy requirements, thermal stresses, and feeding activity further limits our understanding of factors that structure trade-offs responsible for ABFT spawning habitat distributions and migration behaviors, though some studies have been able to provide relevant information on this topic.
For example, Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus orientalis) mi- Fig. 8 . The influence of variability in the spawning migration distance and cumulative annual mortality rate on age-at-maturity (50%). Fig. 9 . The influence of variability in the proportion of metabolic costs met through feeding during a 3500 km migration and spawning and cumulative annual mortality rate on age-at-maturity (50%). grate 8000 km from the western to the eastern Pacific during their first and second year along the Subarctic Frontal Zone (Inagake et al. 2001; Kitagawa et al. 2009 ), a behavior that may provide a beneficial thermal environment with high prey availability during migration (Kitagawa et al. 2009 ). Similar strategies for migrating ABFT are not well studied, although juveniles from 1-2 years make trans-Atlantic crossings (Mather et al. 1995) For W-BFT that migrate to the Gulf of Mexico during the putative breeding period, Teo et al. (2007b) found a directed movement pattern during migration away from summer feeding areas, suggesting a strategy that minimizes travel time and allows for only opportunistic feeding along the way. However, Galuardi et al. (2010) demonstrate complex and varied movement patterns (e.g., varied departure time from feeding areas, significant nondirected movement during migration, and varied residency periods within and outside of the Gulf of Mexico during the putative spawning period) of adult ABFT in the western Atlantic, suggesting more substantial feeding during the migration and spawning periods and possibly alternative spawning areas or frequent skipped spawning. Overall, little is known about migration strategies and the change in condition of ABFT following the presumed peak feeding and spawning periods. Behaviors relevant to ABFT energy balance during the spawning period are also not well understood. Teo et al. (2007b) speculated that vertical movements in the Gulf of Mexico during the presumed spawning period reflect thermoregulatory and spawning behaviors, but they were not able to definitively identify feeding and spawning behaviors with electronic tags. The presence of ABFT in the Mediterranean year-round and in the Gulf of Mexico in early winter, well outside of the putative spawning period (Galuardi et al. 2010) , suggest that spawning habitat is also productive foraging habitat. Stomach content analyses in the Mediterranean during the putative breeding period are inconclusive, but generally suggest that feeding is substantially reduced, particularly during spawning migrations (see references in Mather et al. 1995) . The high energy requirements for ABFT, particularly during migration and spawning, coupled with observations including stomach contents and depth behaviors documented by electronic tags, suggest that considerable feeding occurs during this time.
In our model, we greatly simplified the costs associated with migration and spawning by using the amount of feeding that occurs during migration and spawning and the spawning migration distance. In reality, spawning cost may include additional factors such as increased mortality due to thermoregulatory stress and reduced oxygen or food availability. Regardless, the parameters chosen to represent the cost of migration and spawning, particularly the amount of feeding during migration and spawning, are extremely important for shaping the optimal ABFT life history strategy. Given this result and the complexity of observed ABFT migration behaviors (Galuardi et al. 2010 ), a topic for future research is to investigate specific migration activities (e.g., feeding, minimizing energy expenditure) and concurrent changes in physiology and condition during migration and spawning. Deployment of electronic tags such as the Daily Diary Tag (see Gleiss et al. 2009 ) with sensors capable of identifying feeding behavior, spawning, and metabolic rate will be particularly important to this effort. This work would improve our understanding of the processes that determine migration and spawning behavior -critical components of the ABFT life history that link with ABFT resiliency to habitat change and fishing pressures.
Skipped spawning
Deferred spawning after initial maturation is a behavior that represents a trade-off between immediate and anticipated future reproduction , which has been observed in moderately long-lived fish species (Rideout et al. 2005 ), but has not been resolved for ABFT (Rooker et al. 2007 ). The presence of large, presumably mature fish outside of the Gulf of Mexico during the spawning period (Lutcavage et al. 1999; Block et al. 2005; Galuardi et al. 2010 ) may indicate that some ABFT skip spawning. If ABFT do omit spawning, this would also influence stock assessment and quota-setting calculations (Secor 2007) . The simulations suggest that given the cost of migration (distance covered and the proportion of metabolic costs met during migration) and the single-spawning location assumption of the reference scenario, skipped spawning emerges as reproductive strategy that in some cases optimizes life-long fecundity. However, the model suggests that if skipped spawning is to occur, it would be most likely observed in younger fish that have recently matured. This agrees with results from a modeling study that found skipped spawning to be more common among young Atlantic cod ). However, Galuardi et al. (2010) found presumably older, large fish outside of known spawning areas during the period when spawning typically occurs. These fish were either skipping reproduction or spawning at unknown spawning locations. Our results suggest that skipped spawning is not likely to be an important strategy for older, mature fish and that the larger fish observed by Galuardi et al. (2010) away from spawning areas during the spawning period may have been selecting alternative, perhaps lower-quality spawning habitats. Alternatively, the model may be missing a critical process that would otherwise explain skipped spawning in older fish. A firm verdict on the question of skipped spawning in ABFT awaits results from reproductive physiology and maturity studies conducted in both ABFT feeding and spawning grounds.
Differences between eastern and western bluefin tuna
Results from this study also show that conditions that support differences in age-at-maturity generally result in very different growth curves -a pattern that emerges from differing age-specific allocation to reproduction and growth. However, it is also important to recognize that similar growth curves can reflect very different life histories. Restrepo et al. (2010) have recently proposed an improved growth curve for W-BFT that is similar to the currently accepted growth curve for E-BFT. If we accept that fish that spawn primarily in the Mediterranean or Gulf of Mexico mature at different ages, and that despite these differences, E-BFT and W-BFT have similar growth curves, we can consider whether differences in environmental conditions are responsible for this pattern. Although additional combinations may produce the same result, we provide one potential explanation for observed differences in W-BFT and E-BFT life histories; W-BFT experience lower mortality and increased migration and spawning costs compared with E-BFT. This is in concordance with observations that suggest that spawning grounds in the Gulf of Mexico may be further from the feeding grounds than is the case for the Mediterranean. However, results from electronic tagging and microchemical analysis are inconclusive regarding the relative cost of migration for E-BFT vs. W-BFT. This presents an opportunity for future work in this area. Also, fishing in the Mediterranean has been ongoing for more than 1000 years (Fromentin and Powers 2005) , and this higher mortality could have led to life history adaptations. However, mortality exclusively on mature individuals is generally expected to delay maturation (Law and Grey 1989) , so a higher mortality would need to also affect juveniles and adolescents if it were to explain the observed differences between E-BFT and W-BFT.
Future model development
The model used in this study is a general one, and its structure could be changed to address additional questions. For example, the current model assumes a single spawning region that limits individuals to natal homing behavior. However, size-class frequency data of Pacific bluefin tuna (Itoh 2006) and ABFT in the Mediterranean (Heinisch et al. 2008) suggests that bluefin tuna may use different spawning sites at different times as they grow (enhanced spawning behavior plasticity). In addition, repeat homing and schooling behavior, where younger individuals learn successful migration behavior from older fish, has also been proposed (Fromentin and Powers 2005) . Differences in spawning migration behavior such as these can influence the optimal life history strategy (Jørgensen et al. 2008) , so future work could involve expanding the current model structure to include multiple spawning areas and alternative spawning behaviors. In addition, as we learn more about the distribution of habitat that is suitable for development of viable ABFT larvae, variability in the quality of spawning habitats can be incorporated into the modeling structure. In addition, ABFT can use multiple feeding areas (Fromentin and Powers 2005; Sibert et al. 2006; Walli et al. 2009 ) within years and over longer time periods, so future model development could be used to investigate trade-offs that determine optimal decisions for selecting foraging sites characterized by different seasonality in food quality and availability and distance from spawning habitat. Finally, in recent decades, fishing mortality experienced by E-BFT occurs in both the spawning and feeding areas, while W-BFT experience fishing mortality primarily in the feeding area (Fromentin and Powers 2005) . Based on model studies, the location of fishing mortality (spawning vs. feeding grounds) can influence the optimal age-at-maturity and growth for a migratory species (Dunlop et al. 2009 ). The influence of variability in the location and size structure of fishing mortality can be explored with a simple extension of this model.
For the future, it might also be interesting to make a similar model that would allow other fitness measures. Statedependent dynamic programming models allow rich state dependence but require that the optimization criterion is the same over the course of optimization (in our case, expected lifetime reproductive success) (Houston and McNamara 1999) . Alternative fitness measures include the geometric mean population growth and invasion fitness, which would increase the influence of poor years more than our current fitness measure. These fitness measures have advantages particularly if there is frequency dependence, bet hedging, or environmental fluctuations (Metz et al. 1992; Mylius and Diekmann 1995) . Using these fitness measures would require changing to a modeling methodology where individual state is less resolved, for example, to the adaptive dynamics framework (Metz et al. 1992) or individual-based model with evolving traits, where explicit population dynamics makes fitness emergent (e.g., Strand et al. 2002) . Fig. A1 . Results from secondary sensitivity analyses. The mean length-at-age from model output when each parameter in Table 3 is varied above (solid line) and below (dot-dashed line) its baseline value (dotted line). The age at 50% maturity for each simulation is indicated by a black square.
